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Nowadays, economics and ecology became more Global problem over the 
world, which showing the relationship of Humanity and Ecology which start being 
a big problem to not using efficiently which bring us to necessity of scarcity 
ecology, that I will explain in topic about. 
Firstly, let to remind economics and ecology by a root what means are they? 
The word of ECO which is starting of words economist and ecology means House, 
this the simple House which all we are living, it’s the House which we are living, 
sleeping, eating, cleaning, growing, and growing plants flowers to make it more 
beautiful and healthy for breathing. So, now this House is our Planet or Earth 
which we are generally doing same things. However, what’s happened now to our 
house? Why we are breathing pollution air, drinking harmful water, eating not quit 
enough natural foods, and sleeping by scaring of any natural disasters. And all of 
this because of Economics, which the countries using without limitation of source 
ecology to increase economy to get wealthy and wealthy. But, what means the 
word of Economy or Economics, same thing in Ecology we are learning the source 
of in Economic we show how to use the resource of House. But why we have now 
Global problem of Economy and Global Warming? All because we forget the 
known of word Economy which mainly means use by a limit, use budgetly. Well, 
we are not using economic economly, which means we are using sources of natural 
without any limitation and restoring and replanting.  
In sum up, I personally want to say we are destroying our house and resources 
which means in future we will bump into difficulties of living and unhealthy food, 
water and air. 
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